Brady McCullough
Raised in Owasso, Oklahoma, Brady McCullough went on to serve as a State FFA Officer and
attended Oklahoma State University. After earning his bachelor’s degree in agricultural
education, McCullough worked as an agriculture instructor in Noble, Oklahoma. He continued
his career in Stillwater, OK at Meridian Technology Center for twelve years as the director of
extension education. The next twelve years McCullough spent down the road at the Oklahoma
Department of Career and Technology Education in various administrative roles. This
experience led McCullough to Tulsa Technology Center where he became the economic
development and government relations officer.
During his time at Tulsa Tech, McCullough realized his desire to work in a position where he
could interact with students and see the results of the CareerTech system up close. To achieve
this McCullough enrolled in Southwestern Oklahoma State University and earned a master’s
degree in educational administration. This allowed McCullough to become the superintendent
and CEO at Green Country Technology Center. McCullough then moved to Autry Technology
Center where he became the superintendent in 2015.
In every position and district McCullough has served, he maintained an active role in
community and professional organizations. Those roles include president, director, treasurer,
chair, or member of over 30 groups.
Making a difference in someone’s life is what McCullough values most about his career. At
Autry Tech, McCullough plans to continue to help students grow and improve their lives by
providing the best training experience possible. This training will be relevant and rigorous to
meet the local workforce needs. McCullough also wants to provide up-to-date technology and
cultivate relationships with businesses while meeting the vision of Autry Technology Center as
The Workforce Capital.
While McCullough has experienced great success in his career, he is most proud of his family.
Wife, Cathy, three children, David, Casey and Bailey, and two grandchildren, Tucker and Reese.
McCullough spends his spare time cheering for the OSU Cowboys, creating custom woodwork,
and fishing.

